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examining trial was held
day for Earl and William
in the office of Judge
Ion Rayburn. COutity Attorney
feat O. ktalierasaid that the pur-
ee. af an. examining trail is to
es .ah whether or not a crime
h, •een committed and whether
V . Were reasonable grounds
 for
ipOlteving the defendents were con-
elected with .the commission of the
1J ;me, .
Sheriff Brigham Futrell testified
1, at the crime was .commited on
lee night of July 5.
George Collins testified that he
.as present in the Ernest Batley
ome on July 5 and that he shot
nest Bailey. He also testified
hat the Underhill brothers were
resent and parked in their car a
hurt distance from the home. He
stifled that the Underhill broth-
rs helped plan the crime and that
hey were to receive half of the
ty. George testified that he be
.
eyed that there was a woman
 yet
e other car, but was not suee.
C7irt Collins testified about t
he
rne as George. bot-did not k
now
bether a wcman was in the oth
er
r or not.
The .tollisissebrothers also test-
i* that the Undo-hilt brother
s
new they had guns with them.
Judge Raytienit kept the bond 
at
the brolllers at V,000 each 
an.
held them to the September
 term
cf Callovuiy Circuit Court. _
Murray Hospital












*Patients admitted 'rom Friday
5.00 P. IM. to Monday 2:00 P. 
M.
Mrs, Bobby Ray Mitchell snd
baby girl, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Loyd
Ratterree. Rt. 3. Hazel; Mr. J
ohn.
Shroat. Rt. 1. Murray, Mrs.' Willa
rd
r. Rhodes. 403 So. 4th St, Murray:
Mrs. Ewell Rowland and baby 
boy,
Rt 1, Murray; Mr.‘Willard R
hodes,
403 So. 4th St. Murray: Mrs. Ater^
_Bonen,. Box 235, Clinton, T
erm.:
Miss Wanda Larnb, Rt. 2, -
Merl,
Mrs. Williani Robert PC rrY. 3
03-So.
'fith. St. 'Murray; Mrs. Junio
r Luff-
man, Dover Route. -Model. 
Tr-nn
Mrp lwaine Pitt. Rt. 4, 
Benton;
Mrs. Jancy B. 'Hicks. 306 
S-1. 11th.
slit, Murray; Mr. • Joe Wit
ilains.
Dover. Tenn: Mrs. A
dolnivis
Paschall, Rt. 2. Cottage 
Grove.
Tenn; Mr. Sidney Gr man 
Boggess,
313 No. 6th. St.. Murra
y;











fair, continued hot 
and humid
today, highest 104 
to 1nft. Some
cloudiness tonight and 
Thursday.
'with a few widely s
cattesred thun-
dershowers likely late 
toaight and
tomorrow. Hot tonight. 
lowest 80.


















Johnsonville 35a 2 
Steady
9 Scott Fitzhugh . 
357.3 Rise 0.1
EggneA Ferry __ 357
.8 Rise 0.1
Kentucky H. W. ____ 3
57.5 Rise 0.1
sses-3034 Flugt.
Beale Connor. Ma key Kondrako,
Burnedia Farley.
Members of the adult beginners
'course taught by Mrs. James C.
Williams were as follotag: Mes-
dames Robert Smith, Re& Hide.
Keith Brandon, Jack Bryan, Ben
Trevathan, Mrs. Margaret Houston
and Misses Betty Elkins, Betty
Lassiter, Ruby Erwin. Sue Mahan,
Linda Lassiter, Ann Davenport,'
raye.St)ry, and Kaye Story.
Here Is A Look
At No Man's Land
At Hanoi
BY FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW
United Press Staff Correspondent
HANOI, Indochina ,eft -If you
would like to have a look at no
mils's land, between the encircling
Communist Army and the French
Union forces in determined defense
of whIft they have left, here we go.
Our starting point is. a 'ailace
called Al Mo, 26 miles west of
Hamar
Our rendezvous is a csfe rustL
by a former Foreign Legionnair
e.
While we wait for our guide. Jean
Renotr, the ex-legionnaire shov
er.
us where the Viet Minh slid LIU




Refugees make their way slow
ly
alone the . road toward
 Sontay. 2
miles to the west. Soine are
 on
scme pushing carts, some rid.
in tricycle rickshaws but e
very
one carrying the last possible 
item
of personal property.
Here is guide Rerlair. His 
job
is to maintain by hand l
abor 25
miles of dirt road in the a
rea be-
yond Sonty.
Renoir says to wait a mi
nute
and returns with half a
 dozen
hand grenades festened to th
e be
of his shorts. We are off
 for n
man's land.
"The road SOOT] enterr ani 
area of
bandoned rice fields, par 
a
wrecked airdrome and start
s wind-
ing an ascent of foothil
ls.
We halt many times:while
 Ren-
oir show,' us where F
rench miff-
ry vehicles or foot patr
ols have




There ii the sound now 
of both
artillery. fire and aerial
 bombing.
On a hillside ahead a
 village is
burning, the smoke pal
l hanging
blue and brown in the h
ot. heavy
Mr. We emerse atop a 
small rice
and halt..
We start back toward
 Ai Ma.
We see a dozen men
 sitting on
a hillside and call 
Renonr's atten-
ben to them. But he 
is too' busy




jeep passes. one of t
hese innocert-
looking peasants takes 
a pot !Mot
at us.








cials at Shannon Airpo
rt said to-
day., Army Secretary 
Robert T.




14cCarthyland when he 
passed
through here recently.
Jack McCarthy ,was on 
duty in
the control tower when
 Stevens'
/a:recall plane landed an 
Charlie
McCartay was in charge of
 airport
operations. John and Jack M
cCar-
thy °leered the secretary th
rough
customs.
Mick McCarthy. head hesseneaf'
tat the airport. directed fitev
ens to
the post office where Ton- McC
ar-
thy sold him postcards.. Paddy 
Mc-
Carthy seived him coffee at 
the
airport ldunge."
-However. .theasecretary did net
bump into. Joe McCarthy of the
aispert.steff. It was his day off.
..41101.11101.6 aeedillMipeeee
aeaSe-a
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President EisenhoSver has said the
United States is "completely- and
unalterably opposed': to admating
Red China to the United Natione.




The Cross swimming pourses
ended Monday at the coliege nein-
ming pool. The cou'rsa started
June 21 and ehded on' Jai), 12.
Members of the children.; swim-
mers course taught by taLss Betty
Cothani were as follows: Burneet
Farley. David Parker, Fuzz Wil-
liams. Buddy Farris, Seethe Mc-
Clure, Edwir.a Kirk; Kenneth.
Croanwell. Rita White, Carmarita
Talent, Fredda Workmen, Jimney
-Morris. Bill Perdue. ferry H
enry, U. S. leaders take this st
and, and
how Europeans feel about it.
------
. BY . DONALD. J.. GONZALT‘S
United 'Press Staff Corresponde
nt
WASHINGTON, lel - Why is t
he
United States so bitterly oppos
ed
to -- admitting Red China to _the
United Ngtions?
Msny Europeans profess to be
baffled by the vehement U
. S.
stand on this issue. They poi
nt
out that Russia and several
 other
Communist -' nations already 
rre
U. N. members. And the
y argue
that the free world should be
 re-
alistic about the fact that th
.a Red
government at Peiping ac
ttraliy.
rules the Chinese mainland,
- Admitting Red China to
 the U.
N.. in the European view. w
ould Le
nothing more than recognizing
 the
facts of intenstionai life, a
nd it
raisht pay divedends by 
opening
tip a channel for diplamati
c nego-
tiation with the biggest country in
Asia. In time. U. N. the 
free na-
tions might even succeed 
in driv-
ing a wedge between Rus
sia and
its biggest Red satellite.
Discussed Al White Howie
British Prime Minister S
ir Win-
n. Clutrohill is roported.,tn h
aste
expounded this . argyrne•nt
 'during
his, recent White Mouse 
visit.
The U. S. reply was s
lated at




tary of State John Fost
er Dulles.
Mr. Eisenhower ticked of
f five
reansons for his opposition:
1. Red China has been 
declared
an aggressor by the U.
 N. in the
Korean War and .is ac
tually 'at
war" today.
2. Chinese forces have sa
pported
a "great effort at further 
enslave.
merit of peoples in Iddoe
hina." _
3. Red China continues t
o hold




4. At the Geneva Far' East
 Con-
ference the Chinese Reds 
"excori-
ated the United Nation
s" insteal
of taking a conciliatory
 attitude.
5. The Peiping regime h
as been
-gutttp-of -the-etftvioturtent of ihe
worst possible diplomatic 
deter:-
ment in the internati
onal attains
of the world."
Dulles said the U. N. 
was not
set up tof be a refo
rmatory for
bad *stains, but assum
ed in its
charter that only peace
-lovIng na-
tions would be members. 
In. V1CW
of Red China'S consis
tent' record
of aggression, he esti& 
it is in no
way qulaifierl for a U. 
N. seat.
Asked whether he 
consideted
Red China's record 
"worse than
Russia's.- Dulles said 
he did. Be
noted that Red China has
 been
formally branded an agg
ressor by








will begin a union re
vival Sunday
evening. July 18. at eig
ht o'clock
at the Cu rbenian
d Pt esbyterian
Church.
The Rev. E.. Ladd e
t Padueah
will be the visiting 
evangelist. The





Thomas Jones and anether youth
had an accident last netht n
ear
Coke; Camp Ground. in a thick,
but neither youth was badly hurt.
Jones lives 'at 106 Ceintinental
Street in Detroit and !he truck
is owned by ClaytOn Morris.
The truck apporently get out 
of
control and turned over.
•
TOUGH GOING IN 'RICE BOWL' WI
THDRAWAL
•••
.•• .1••  •
•••
ilody Of Mail Order
Heir To Be Exhumed
CHICAGO, July 13 (UP)-
County Officials were to exhu
m
the body 01 Montgomery Ward
Thorne today in an attempt ta
dispel' the deepening myster
surrounding the young mall mete
heire death.
Coroner Walter E. McCarrer
ordered the exhumation on th
recommendation of a panel ea
prominent pathologists who re
viewed the medical evidence yes
terries,.
The pathologists issued a tees
statenstri saying Thorne did nct
die of narcotics or of a pancreati
or kidney disease.
One of the panel.- Dr.. Edwin
Mich of the University of Chi
cages added "we cannot answer'














 "alligators" find the going tou
gh in getting out of Yen Phu in 
the
French union withdrawal from 
the Red river delta area of Ind
ochina. The Fiench pulled out
15,000 troops, leaving more th
an 1,600 square miles of rich "rice 






irr. BRAGG, N. C. ar -- Some
,of the nation's -top 
defense offi-
cials witnessed a stertling
 display
Dash' button, warfare is the
Army unveiled. a few of it
s "Buck
Rogers" type weapons her
e Tues-
day..
- An all out demonstration o
f mili-
tary . strength featured 
a super-
sonic rocket capable of
 camtyine
an atomic warhead and 
other sates
modern guns which leav
e many
World War II agd Korean 
war 'type
weapons obnalete.




82nd Airborne Division 
b.siled out
of 18 Air Force C-119 '
transports
in a near perfect air d
rqp-with
only one man 'being inj
ured. But
base hospital officials repor
ted that
the man was only knock
ed out
and was doing fine.
A parade with 20.000 srl
diers of
the 82nd with atomic 
ertillery
frOm the 18th Airborne 
Corps was
staged for Deputy Defense
 Secre-
tary Robert B. Andersen
. .Army
Secretary Robert T. Stev
ens and
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgwry
. Army
chief or staff.
--Then- rare stuffed. -with. ..eaten
,
Anderson and Stevens Paid
 with
Ridgway over the dusty re
srva-
bon to yiew 'at close :a
nge the
firing of the Honest John
 rocket
and the booming 280 mm 
atomic
gun. 240 mm howitzer and 
a 155-
mm gun. .
The Honest John, a three 
tan
rocket 27 feet long, flashed
 sky-1
watt 'som its launchrr in 
an,
orange burst and quickly di
sap-
peared from sight. Armet wi
th an
Mamie warhead, the missile 
in
combat would have the effect 
of
hundreds of artillery sliells 
ani
the Army said it has "consi
der-
ably more battlefield ability" th
an
artillery.
'At least 24 of the mighty 85 
ton





The Yanks won over tne Cards
last night 14 to 3 in Little Lea
gue
play. The Cubs wan over 
the
Reds 7 to 6.
The Yanks got 14 hitr and t
he
Cards 6 in the first gerne
 with
Fitts getting three for ti'' Ya
nks
including two homers. Shroat 
got
two for the Cards.
In the second game the ,R
eds
got six runs on two hits and 
the
Cubs got seven runs on five
 hits
It was a duel between Buc
hanan
for the winners and $te.:, 
for the




The Yanks were the i.inner
s of
the fire half of the seas
on with
a standing of .8 won ard 3
 lost.
The Cubs had a 5-4 record
 and
the Reds a 4-5 record. Th
e Cards
won 3 and lost 6.
Thursday night. the 'Giants 
will
meet the Pirates in the-Babe 
Ruth
League with the Tigers meet
ing
the- Eksives. _ , „ sa 
,
In the Little League Fraley-
II:in;
10. the Cubs play the Cerds 
and
the Reds meat the Yanks
-New Evidence Is
Found In Murder
BAY VILLAGE. Ohio 115 
-
What was believed to be the 
miss-
ing T-shirt worn by Ds. S
amuel
Sheppard the aught his 31 year
 old
wife, Marilyn, was mureered
. was
found this morning in La
ke Erie
behind the Shapparl'S sub
urban
Cleveland horde.
Police immediately sent dive
rs
back into the lake to "arc
h for
the other major piece et mis
sing
evidence, thes_msel bar used
 to
beat Mrs. Sheppard som•• 25 
times
in Eatrope ready for atomit. _Caperaa
 en the face and head early 
in the
thins Should ,.a._war start. , morning of July 4.
. The T-shirt was found lu
st off
shore in ab'out.three feet of 
water.
It was entwined' With Wire
s and
there appeared ta be steals 
on it.
Police said there was a te
ar on
one shoulder.
Divers had searched the 
lake
bottom to a_ distance , o 200 
feet
behind the Sheppael abeam. 
Their
new orders were to comb the•a
rea
up to 300 feet from shore.
One diver explained that t
he
shorter oistance was as ea. as
 any-
one could' throw an obtect 
from
the shore .
The discovery of what was ho
ped
to be the vita! evidence 
over-
shadowed, for the present. an
other
tangent on wench ek.lice 
had
worked. They sought to disco
ver
there was -anather woman" 
in the
young doctor's life, and toad qu
es-
tioned Mace Susan Hay's. 24.
 to
determine if she was over-frie
ndly
with Dr. Sheppard when she work
-
ed as a nurse here. Her fiance




Revival At Lynn . cover the county as a whole.
Grove Church 
China ToPastures are suffering ant get-
ting dry. Foy said. Far
mera who
Rev. Cletis Fain, Dis'ric. Su 
40
p t . planted Sudan Grass 
this year are
of the Retie . District, in the 
St, appreci
ating the lush pasture 
af-
Loyll CeNereqce. tic the Meth
odist 
forded, he said.
Ightirch will . come 'to The Lynn So
den Grass is an manual 
an.1
prepared ground. It is By DON
ALD 3. GONTALES -
Grove Methockst Church eget
 Mon- planted on
allowed to grow pp and 
cattle aite united Press Staff Cor
respondent
day Night July 19th to h
old
revival meeting in thct c
hurch. 
WASHINGTON eri - N
ational-
Brother L. C. Lee, the past
or, will 
then turned in on it.
ist China soon will b
e 'receiving
begin the revival next Suo
day 
swift U. S. F-86 Sabre 
jets that
night July 18th and wii,•
 preach 
could give Red China a l
et- of first„,
Sunday night and Mond •y 
after- 
class headaches, informed 
sources
noon. Then on Monday right
 Rev. 
reported today.
Fain will be there for the
 rest 
The nirdern jet fighter-.
 will be
of the week as the visi:iiig 
evan- 
able to zip across the 
18:0 miles
gelist. 




0. K. Andersop stuck to his 
pre-





Some offices were Arsed 
ira
Louisville yesterday afternoon b
e-
cause of the heat. Hotels the
re
said they were not able to meet
all requested for air-conditioned
rooms. -
By UNITED PRESS
LOUISVILLE IP - Crops in
.
Kentucky were in suprisiag
ly
good shape today consideri
ng
drought conditions. the weekly 
U.
s. Agriculture report said.
Showers last week gave temp
o-
rary relief in surface soil mai
s-
ture, but much more rain is 
need-
ed in most areas to reach the 
sub-
soil and restore stoCkvsater
 sup-
plies.
The report said corn has 
with-
stood the dry weather rem
arkably
well•but much, more rain is 
needed
soon. Tobacco is generall
y. in good
to excellent condition.
Stockrater is becoming a
 more
seriEus problem, the report said.
Nationalist -
The pastor Is also /feint a" publ
ic
invitation to everyone to com
e to
this revival. The entire memb
er-
ship of the Lynn Groves Metho
dist
Church is giving cordial invita
tion
to v evelyone who will came
. The
whole Lynn Grove Comiannity
 is
anticipatingoa great revival .
this
year et the Lynn Grove chur
ch.,
The community is fortu
nate .in
having Rev. Fain to return 
te
Calloway county to heir in this
revival effort.
The services will be held ea
ch




Slight Relief Is Seen In .1
INext Few Days From Heat
---
MUCKENDORE Austria ST -
American and Russian troops pu
t'
guns and politics aside today 
to
work shoulder to shoulder to save
this Soviet - occupied valage 
and
thousands of acres of farmlan
d
from rampaging floodwaters of t
he
mighty Danube River. 
•
Battling against- the commo
n
enemy were 50 American.- and 
50
Red army` troops. The stabiale o
n
their faces and the mud on the
ir
fatigues male it almost :nipossible
to distinguish between the A
meri-
can GT and the RUSSIan Ivan
.
Through the night, against the
threat of the rising river, the
y
toiled. pilingltons of sandegits. roc
k'
and rubble atop the. pi otecti
ve
levees.
There was no language problem.,
The American Russian team got'
along swell with but two- worcls-
"please- and "karasho.'  Karasho
is a Russian term whica approx-
-armies- "okay."




a low last night of 78 de
grees. The
heat wave which has hel
d the
mercury near the 100 degree 
mark
for the past several days i
s expec-
ted to give way to slightly 
cooler
weather by tomorrow.
Many residents complained 
this
moen_Mg that they could n
ot sleep
fast night in the 78 degr
ee heat.
Hardly a breath, of air w
as stir-
ring last night or yesterda
y, but a
slight breeze was noticeable 
this
morning.
Merchants report _a_sjssisg ,husi•
nsss in fans, and air cond
itioning
units.
County /Spent S. V. Foy an
d As-
sistant C. 0. Bandurant r
eported
today crops are burning
 up they
said, and early crops are s
uffering
some.
Tobacco is doing well but a g
ood
rain would, help it to fill out
.
One qf the biggest dama
ges is
from sun burning Mr. Fo
y said,
rather than from lack of 
ground
moisture. a
There have been several 
rains,
but they were spotty an
d did not
and the ,Red held China
 mainland
Rev. Fain is a ,native of 
Cello- 
_aneeds of around 650 mi
les per
way county. He is closely r
elated 
hour They will be avalig
ble also
to several families in the c
ounty 
for the defense of Formo
sa and
and in Murray. His father
. Mr. 
other Nationalist islands 
if the
Tommie Fain, and several 
of his 
Communists strike.
brothers and sisters live in 
blur- 
-Authorities - would not 
disclose
ray and Calloway caun'y 
Being 
the number of fighters 
scheduled
so widely known in the c
ounty, 
for delivery to Formosa 
or the
many of Brother Fain's for
mer 
date of their expectet 
arrival
friends and associates will w
ant o 
deliveries will be soor- -
perhaps
to come to Lynn Grove next
 -week 
as early as next month,
and hear him preach. Brothe
r Lee, 
Good Record In Korea
the Lynn Grove and Ge
shen pas- 
Sabre jets were used by 
Ameri-
tor, is giving special invita
tions to 
can pilots in the Korean 
',s Pr. They
those wtio have known Rev.
 Fain h
ad a fine record against the J
ame-
across the years to come end
 hear 
sian built MIG-15 jets flow
n by
him spreech. . . 
Chinese pilots. The Commu
nists
may -have nearly 400-jit figh
ters





have no firm word on any 
Red
invasion buildup. ItExpertr bel
ieve
the Communists have their 
sights
set first on islands controlled
 by
the Nationalists between the tn
ain-
land and Formosa_
Strategists do not beliees the de-
livery of Sabre jets will be in an
y _
quantity that could spark a 
Na-' .410104' •
ti,onalist invasion of the mainlan
d.
But the threat of bigger strikes
 on
the Communist territora will b
e
ever pre sent- and may ore vent t
he
Reds from massing all their 
air
power rear the Indochirs border.
Training With T-53s
Nationalist 'Chinese paots have
been flying T-33 jet planes in
training They also have been re-
eeivine U. S. F-84 Thenderjet
iS
a fightei-bomber With a combat
radius of over 600 miles The new
-
er jets can fly farther by adding
auxiliary wing tanks or refueling
in flight. Sabre jets can fly above
45,000 (get with machine guns and
other weapons. They also can be
equipped with rockets. • 4,
The United States should know
in advance if Chiang Iapi-Sheitai
Nationalist forces undertake any
big operations against the Chinese
mainland. Under 'an uddsretanding
in effect for more than a year, the
generalissimo informs the United
States in advance of any major
military operations that' could
bring Communist retaliation.
The deliveries of the older Amer-
ican jet planes was understood to
have been responsible for this ar-
rangement. American neithorities
feared the Nationalists might use
the jets willy-nilly to I lunch a
sure to fail invasion.
By UNITED PRESS
Temperatures past the 100
 mark
were predicted for Kentu
cky again
today, and there was no r
elief in
sight from a scorching sun
.
A reading of 104 was 
predicted
for Louisville record for
 this date
is 103 6 set in 1936.
There bwere no records bx
yesterday; it was just anot
her hot
day. The mercury reach
ed 10.1 at
Louisville -- .6 of a degree
 off the
record set back in 193
6. It also
was 103 at. Paducah, 102
 at Bowl-
ing Green and Owensb
oro, 101 at
Corbip and Henderson. 100
 at'I.ex-




A little cooler is forecast
 for the
state tomorrow with hig
hs in the
upper IA" which isn't m
uch to look






The Central City Reds 
held
their first victory in th
e Kitty
League today, after losing 
their
first eight games in 
professional
baseball
The Reds outslugged Hop
kins-
ville, 13 to 8, hest night velh 
man-
ager Joe Richardson co
e!ributing
a home run. Youthful W
 iyresedlow..
ler was the winning pit
cher, giv-
ing up eight hits in.- hi
ding a
homer by Hopper maneaer 
Burl
Brooks.
Union City two a two-gs
me lead'
over second place Madisenv
ille by
dawning Paducah. 9 to 4. 
Lowell
Mendenhall was the big gun
. with
a three run homer. Paduea
h man-
ager Hal Contini suffersci 
a spike
wound in the knee and h
ad to
leave the game.
Madisonville was shut out 
by
Fulton's' Ken McCiamrack. 6
 to 0.
It was the 10th ,victors 
against




to 2. as Hugh Bogert tossed 
a six-
hitter.
Tonight Union City plays 
at
Paducah. Mayfield at Owens
boro.




The following arrests were M
ade






One sunning red light,
City ponce are setting up 
roid
blocks to enforce the pt -chase
 of
city adto7stickers.
asinasee ' - semaismangmaisigiegmillall
ia•
  ••••••












GTE TIViEO LEDGER & TIMES
•
PURLIOHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMIPA.NY. lqe.
Cotootto.oitn f tne Muiray Ledger. The Calloway Times, anti Th
October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January
L. 11/42
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Catered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transm.ssiim as
Second Class Matter o
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
• NATIONAL IlF3'RESENTATIVES: WALLIACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Mecophis, Tenn.; 250 Pa.k Ave. Sew York ; 307 N. Michigan
4ve, Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
SUB9CRIF:TV0N RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week %5c, pet
isonth i5s. lo CallowaY and odjoining counties, per year. F.1.50 else'
whore, $5.30.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lntters td the Editor
sr Public Voice items_ which in our opinion are not for the bklit
Interest of our redden.
1VEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1954
Five Years Ago Today.
Ledger & Times File
July 14, 1949—
"According to history, dug up here and there. James
'Stewart and David Junes were the first white men to
lOcate within the present limits of Calloway County",
is the %opening paragraph of a feature story- written
by Boyd Wear.
An approval was given today to plan to purchase in
additional aereage„for Kentucky Lake state Parlrby the
state Property and Building Commission. •
C .
THE LEDGER. AND TIMES, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
American League Points !nth
Pride To Their 11-9 Victory
By DICK FAI LS •
United Press Sport. Welter
CLEViLzANtl i - Ti uniphont
American Leaguers pointed with
pride . today to their 11,-9 vic-
tory in the 'heaviest hitting of silt
.0-Star games as conclurive proof
that their home rtm pov-er is not
dead after all. /-
But Tuesday's. 31 hit. ote. homer 
Donnybrook left mony National
• Leaguers mutteringsgu'. a "Balk"
that wasn't car and s -chip
shot- single tha scored the . win-
-I/Mg runs.
In the days of yore. ii ore was
no doubt about Arnericsn League
power.-'the lunior" leasue was
supposed; to be the sluggers'
league and the National. was the
1i:chem. league. Since World Wir
IL the situation was supoosed to
have been reversed.
NLI Thunder Steles
But Al Risen 's two re:',.rd-tying
homers and onf eash by Larry
Dobh• and Ray Boone e tropietely
stale the ohunder of the National
League in Toesdey's contest. Only
Tod Klossewski. and G's Ben Of
Cincinnati honered ' for the, Na-
tionals. • -.
-The long ball beat us," admit-
ted National League Mosaeer W
ter Alston of the Brooklyn Dod-
  -boost-- -pordiouictio-wouid -etttgr
But Leo Durocher. msoager os the margin to l2-111$
the New York Giantsoand .a coach The AL jumped off to 2 4-0 least
under Alston for /his haO oin the third inning o.: Rosen's
two other niSre bitter Corr trent* three run homer ani Bootie's
make. -Abases empty blast, both off Robin
His first concerned thy dispute Roberto of the Phillieo The NL
play inofthetheme:shieschiu.th inn- rebo unsuraein, dtheimfmouredthiateolny sol-.•cvessith f‘v,e
9-8, Duroeher as third base coach singles li00  Duke _Snide:, a the
sent Al S...hoendlenst of the Si. Dodgers. Stan Mosial of the Carl.
Louis Cardinala scooting in an . Kluszewsii, and Ray Jalrionski of
attempt to steal home ' agairst the Cards and doubles . by Jackie
southpaw Dean Stans, of Robinson of the Dodger; and Don
., the Washingt)n Senators.' Mueller a the Giants. --
Called Out By Umpire Seam 011--Avila Sarrdlee
' Ump.re B.:: 'Slewart o' the IttL Bobby Avila:s sacrifice fly-
called Schoendienst out at the the same • frame, scored Chico Cal-
-plate. but -Dueoeher -pretested-Mot rast/uel of -the . White Sox with a
, length that Stone had 1.slked !"4 tying run Mit Ktustewsko- two-run
'filing to ,come -to a fur. stop in homer in the fifth pu• the Ni.
• 1, ahead again, 7-5. Rosen's two run. mos In. .' 
tr--...--yospsesaappadeaseadeeeri"-eretawee-i..--osie
.• _ "Al would hovti mad. , •
Only S.i.ne got a'A' W:th a Avila singled 'home a-tolher rtm
balk." in the sixth to put the Ai- aheod.
Alston. 35 quiet as Dotocheri 8-7. Gus Bell's two run einch bit
,uallg is loud, agreed o a losvezol homer in the e:yhth per the NL
A le That he thought OF:one had ahead, 9-8. and set the stage for
Doby to tie the score' it the last
cots; us _one rur maybe of the, eighth on his homer. and
reorei." said the tall, bald,ng Dodg- I. for Fox to come throuob with his
eT p.17 "-Hut p• 4se‘Ty riore than"! Isideir--smate: -
dditt4pr.o lay. Usk 'long ball hurt 1
Miss Mary Florence Thurthan. daughter Of Mr. find
Mrs. Galen Thurman: Sr.-- of Murray. was married to
Mr. Joe Fridy, !ton of W.-anti • Mrs. P. W. Fridy of
Onton,, on. Saturday., Julte 25, in Marion.
The • fifth and sixth grades of .The Murray Training
Sehool visited the brick factory at Puryear. Tenn., Thurs-
day:- Mis.4 Lottye "Suiter, critic teacher. aCcotnpanied the
group.
Russian border guards in Berlin are singing a different
tune today. Yesterday the BUttStans were telling west
German truck drivers to stop. Today, the word is give
it the, gun.
Flood waters have receded in the lowlands of Ceti:-
tral West Virginia. In their wake thoy left one person
drowned and almOst one million dollars in damages.
•
'PIRATE,' 15 KILLED BY PILOT
"I
Iltaymiserid A. Rocbearnetster, Jr. Capt. IA illiam F. Karmen
HIS ORDER "Fly to Mexico or be shot- resulted In death ky gun-
shot wounds for run-carrying 15-year-old Raymond A ',hen-
meister, Jr. when he Invaded the pilot's compartmer. of. an
American airlines DC-6 at Cleveland airport. Captain William
Ir. Bonnet, replied with • ruse that he had to throw a switch, but
rot his gun and fired at the 280-pound boy, then fired -again as
Ructienrneister kept coming at him. The dead boy's brother said
they were trying to get to Mexico without hitchhiking. Fifty-
three pasaeng•rs were on the piare at the time. (international)
BANK ROBBER SUSPECT CAUGHT
SIMON H. THOMPSON, 37, suspect in the 311,500 Trenton
bank robbery of June 28, is led away In captivity by p-
ln Detroit after tney surprised him having lunch with A'
Gloria Rayes Carden, 22, mother pi t‘ao child/pm Thompson na.
caught wnen pellvt ers "rued ititereottoeot itioanduaiofe
tlurekher 'Horne runs
_1 over the place-so ono! hea•s
us" A---.10uky I/8 foot shin shot."
Beferi Ts Fax's Bloepeorro
Durocher was reterri• e to the
toloop smelt- dehvertd 'by Nellie
Fox of the Chi:ago White So*
0____Iast of the eighth vith the
score tied.l.lt-9, two out., and the
buses ,As shontstay
Dark dove desperately for the
•w rui,neis raced home 40
4n'e- 'the Amtrlear League the
Fox gonned around a big wad
.4' chewing tobacco asii igree -t.
'It Vi21 helluva hot. 'Su' a 'lilt's
h.t. so orso's to compla rir
• Fox ga,h.s pswoff ht against
%eve: Carl Erslcine of it c Brook-
lyn 'Dodgers. who 'had jest romv
in and tinned Mickey Vernon. of
the Senators for the second .ouL
Nellie- said it was a "very fast"
pitch and admitted he didn't get
aistoret piece of the-boll.
Rosen ilea Retard
Rosen: who Came von. close to
not ploying at all becous,- or his
swollen right index tinge!, tied one
record, held by Ted W ,Tams of
the Red Sox and the I. te Arky
Vaughan of the Pirates by hitting
two homers. He tied another Wil-
liams recoid by driving in five
runs.
"That sorts puts me in with the
'big rappers." s.a.id the Clevelard
Indians' slugger with a wide grin.
Rosen's two blasts topped a fine
day tor home town fans Including
the work of Rosen and Doby, In-
dians players collected :even of
the AL's 17 hos and' trove in
eight runs. In addition. former In-
dian innie Minoso of. the White
Sox got two 'singles, and , a walk
and Boone of Detroit also is a for-
mer T. lbosmsin.
AL Now Leads II T•
The American League triumph
made certain she junio- circlet
krill retain the lead :n th, annual
series for at least .a , half dozen
years. The AL now leads. 13-8,
whereas an NL victory, which bad
Machine Invented To
Hoe Cotton At 18 nibh
0, C   STATION. Tex.. July
omist said today he has invented
tarsi experiment station Agron.
13 UP. - A Texas agricul-
u al
a mactuioe Tett hoeing cotton at
1 IS miles an hour-three times the
. previous speed passible for ma-
'chine hoeing. .
The agronomist. H E. Rae .aid
the machine Ls a two-row trailer
lope rotary hoe. In experiments
en cotton from one to five weeks
of age the machine hoed from
six to eight acres an hour.
Rae said over 95 per cent of the






w L Pet. GB
New York   57 27 .679
Brooklyn ' 51 32 .04 5'z,
Philadelphia. _ 40 37 119 13's
Milwaukee 41 41 .500 15
Cincinnati __ 41 42 494 15Ot
St.. Louis  40 42 .488 16
Chic :4/o 21) 50 .767 25'.!




Brolly:1 at MiwaLiket.‘ night'
Tomorrow's Games
Philideiphis at Cinernn.sti. night
Brooklyn at Milwaukee n•ght
Pittsburgh at Chicago, two games








































Chicago at Wishoigton, n ostit
Cleveland at Philodolphi.t. • night
Baltimore at Ne'Vl' York. n ght




Player & Club G AB a H Pet.
Sr..der, Bklyn 80 313 55 115 367
Mueller, N. Y. 83 334 56 119 356
Belt Cincinnati 83 341 TM 117 .3/
NATIONAL I EAC :E
Player & Club CI AB It U P, •
.1y. .
Avila. Clive, 70 270 51 92 .3,
Mantle, N. Y. 76 288 88 PI
• HOME BUNS•
Mays. Giants   3t
htunal. Cards  26
Hodges. Dodgets ___ 2.5




Jablonski, Cards  73
• RUNE •
Mona'. Cards  75













Milliken. Dodgers  5-0 ,
Reynolds, Yankees
Antonelli, Giants  13-2
See The Movie
" This Is Your Town
VARSITY THEATRE
Thursday and Friday
Our section of the picture will show how SUN-
UURST MILK is produced and handled by our Grade
A producers, how it is delivered to our plant, and each
step in processing, bottling, storing and final Flelivery.
The "almost human" paper bottling machine in
operation is most interesting.
There will be,nt' her interesting views of our butter,
:ream, and dry milk operations.







WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1954.
Churchill Reports, Britain
Against Red China In U.N.
By Wilbur G. Lanirey
rrtile.t1 e4ta I f eorn,stpundent
LONDON, July 13. - Prime
Minister Winston Churchill said
Monday in a major policy speech
that Bettaino like the United
States, opposes admis.sion of
Communist China to the United
Nations at this time.
Churchill reported to the
House of Commons-on his NV ash-
ingtoia talks with President, Eis-
enhower. lie said they healed
the split between the nations
and brought their historic one-
pallee back into full flower.
"I have never had a more
fruitful visit than on ;Otis occa-
sion.," he said, "nor has the
feeling of good will been more
strongly borne in upon me."
Commons Will debate on Wed-
nesday the report ranging
through the focal ooints of world
troubles and tensions and mak-
ing these main points:
1. "This is certainly not the
moment "to reconsider U. N..
membership for Red China, add
it will take some time for the
Communists to prove their good
faith even if settlements on In-
dochina and- Korea are reached,
2. Britain still favors admis-
sion of the Chinese if and when
they convince the world they are
living up to the U. _N. charter-
a point On which Britain now
Is not satisfied.
3. Peaceful co-existence' with
the Communists, rather than
At Tragedy House
trying to wipe out communism
by force, might avert over the
years the mass destruction of
humanity in the hydrogen bomb
age. ,
4. 'A Southeast Asia defense
aYstem is not incompatible with
a settlement on Indochina in
Geneva for in any case 'security
arrangements" for the area must
be made.
5 It would be "little less than
madness' tor France to leave
West Germany with no alterna-
tive to raising a national arms'
because ot French refusal to roto
ify the European army plan.
6. Churchill and President
Eisenhower discussed a possible
meeting with Premier Georgi
Malenkov of Russia and "broadly
speaking, I think the question is
more one of timing than any-
thing else."
7. Churchill Wa-s " tounded"
into requestog the Washington
meeting by the power of the
hydrogen bomb.
"We dispelled, I think, some THURSDAY & FRIDAY
misunderstandings, even night- Big Double Feature —
mares ,from the minds of our
American ti-tends about the di-
rection of our poluaies," he Loki
the Hou.se.
NA said be was 
astonisht,.! in
rea.0 on 'ins nomeward xcnage 
of
the storm raised in ,the 
United
States about the_ possibility 
of
Communist China being ad-
mitted to the U. N. That was
not even an !Immediate 
issue.'
in the Washington talks, 
he
laid.
Beferring to the lack of agree-
ments with the Communists on
either Korea -5 or Iridochino.
Churchill contini-ted:
"If such agreements wen'
reached in either of these thea-
ters, the arrangements would
still depend on good- faith and
cooperation, for which Rule
would es:talc-1y be required." '
11111110111111111.1111
95 DRIVE-IN
I think we convinced them
that we have changed none of
our ultimate joint objectives, and
that there is at any rate some
(wisdom in theokneans by which
we are. proposing to reach them."
DLSAAWft SHIPPAto, 30, re.
toms to his home I Bay Vt4ose1
(ihm, where his wit Was In-Mall/4
bludgeoned to deat . The doctor
wears a surgical coIlal as the re-
sult of Injuries he reportedly suf-
fered at the hands df ttte stye's-4
Sneppard re-enacted for police




















"-luring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
• . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX C-1.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
NATURALLY CLEANER GASOLINE!
PHILLIPS 66 Swes,
PHILLIPS 66 FLITS-FOIL does nol require
an addthee to combat spark plug fo.4.ng
and engine deposits. Its clean burning qual-
ities ore the ritwit of upng high pi orif y
natural and areoloon gasoline components.
FOR YOUR CAR ... the only gasoline
with the added super aviation fuel com-
ponent Di-isopropyl.
Phillips was the first to make Di-isopropyl-
and HF Alkylate. These tsso fuel com-
ponents arc se valuable to smooth motor
performance that only recently they, were
restricted by government order for use ex-
clusii•elv in high performance aircraft gaso-
line. But now authorities have removed the
restrictions and they can be blended in
Phillips 66 I t lit -I't:t t. for your Car-
Ft.irr-Furi, brings, you more power,
higher anti-knock, longer mileage, plus-the
important ads antagcs of Phillips 66 cops-'
trolled volatility. You also henehdrom the
(Iran iiiirning•clualitias for which Phillips 66
Gasoline is famous. Get FiTrE-Futt, at
stations displaying the Phillips 60 Shield.'
ANOTHER PHILLIPS FIRST... NEW TROP-ARTIC MOTOR OIL
The toughest standard ever set up for automobile motor oilis
the Mil-0-2104 Supplement I test. And the lirct all-ocather motor
oil to meet the se'Yere requirements of this test is new Phillips 66
Titot-Aittn.
Compared to ordinaro motor oil-sone% Teem-Atone reduces
wear 40% or Chart! It cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps
pistons cleaner. This new oil can even double the of your car's
motor.' And it estends gasoline mileage by reducing friction,
Get new Terse-Aerie Motor Oil for year around engine pro-
tection that o ill save you MOTtCy.
PHD I trs r r I I M Come
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER
rt•"/  ̂rerlucts are distributed in r
iLiesicrt c•
-
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Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Games will be played at the 
Little League Field in the City Perk
SPONSORS
B. M. C.—YANKS . . . ..... . . 
LION*—CUBS









Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7. Cubs 12'
Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesday, June
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8, Reds 12
Friday, July 2
Cards 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 5, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3. vs Cards 7















25 Tuesday. July 27
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs













Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS








Thursday, June AO— -
Giants 15. 'Braves 12 —
Tigers 3. Pirates 10
Monday, June 14
Braves 5. Tigers 10
Pirates 17, Giants 13
Thursday. June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 18
Giar.ts 14, Tigers 9
Monday. June 21
Pirates 5. Tizers 6
Braves 13. Giants 16
Thursday. June 24
Giants 11, Pirates 10
Tigers 16. Braves 15
Monday, June 28
Tigers 23, Giants 4
Pirates 14, Braves 4
Thursday. July 1
Giants 17. Braves 16
Tigers 9, Pirates 11 .
Monday. ,July 5
Braves 13, Tigers 3
Pirates 15, Giants./
Thursday. Jul' 8
Braves 15. Pirates 21
































David MillYr, Ronnie Shelton, Rights, Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, R
ob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry Hendon, Sammy P
ar-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly
,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.





James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, 
David
Parker, Billy Nix.




Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Kni
ght
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, 
Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley. Bill Perdue, Nicky 
Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, 
Jr.
Jimmy Bucy
WON 6 LOST 3
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gains. J
er-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom.
Sodie Carraway, John Hill. James Carson, Bob
by
Adams. Harry Sparks. Jerry Henry, Neal 
Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 1 LOST 8
PIRATES .
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players ,
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tom
my
4 Hurt. Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny 
Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry Conner, Ronnie M
ou-
bray, -R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.




Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
eaway, David Sykes, Tommy hirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key. Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.





Tommy Weils. Glenn Brewer. Tommy McClure
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, 
Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Gl
enn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie 
Mc-
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.







Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt,
 Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young. T
ommy,,,
Stalls. Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackl
efcrd,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett. Larry Austin, 
Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralp
h Em
erine.
WON 6 LOST 3
This page is. siionsored virith the good wisles of the following merchants and busine






Mrs. Mable Storn, Owner
Ward Auto Supply
Hutson Chemical Co.













Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lerman's
Chig's Gulf Service
Frazee, Melugin & Holton










Riley's Furniture & Appliance
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Fs—oda calends, jltirray And Paris Methodist Societies To




The Young. Women's Cass o
the Firs! Baptist Church will have
a family picnic at the C.ty Park
at sex-fifteen o'clock.
• • • • ,
Tuesday July 211
_Circles of the WMS of the Me-
morial &must Church will meet
is follows:. Eva Wall with Mrs
Will Shelton et two- Busty o'
clock. Bertha Smith with. Mrs.
HuSon Wyatt and Mime Taylor
with Mrs. Crawford Ray at seven
thirty o'clock.
The Doroas Class of the First
'Baptist Church will have a firmly
picnic at the City Park at Ex-
• thirty o'clock. Group X, Mrs. Bud
Jetten, gagitain._ will have charge
of the arrangements. -
The Murray and Pa.c area's
Woman's Societies of Christian
-Service of the Methodist Churches
will have a joint sob-district
meeting at Cottage Grove. Team.
on Monday. July 26, berertng at
nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
" This joint meeting is te:ng held
due to the limited time the guest
speaker, Miss Jane Hahne, will
have in the Paris district
A former stenographer and re-
porter on the Pittsburgh Post-
Gaaette. now the prsncopar of' a
' !.. • high school in Lima. Peru, enrol-
ling 000 girls. Miss Hahne. a native
of Pittsburgh, and calimg Library,
Pennsylvania. tier North American
home, has been on the facuny of
Lima High School since DM, and
its principal since 1949.
Musj Hahne was worteng on the
'Post-Gazette in Pittsburgh in 1940
when she decided to enter Alle-
gheny College in preers.ration for
the teaching profession. Upon re-
eeiving her B. A. degree four years
later. she was named a nersIonary
of the Woman's Divisran of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist
tionich and was assigned to the
Lima 'High School.
In addition to ber activities at
the School. Miss Hahne teaches
Sunday school le a era!) Spanish
speaking church in ths city—a
church converted from tee house
of one of its members. She has
also been. adding courses :n home
economies to the arts iil.i science
curriculum of .the School. Her
cirearns are lb later add cost-grad-
ate studtes. and then have a
teacher immerse school., The train-
isg of young evangelical iProtes-
tanti women as teachers.. she
feels. will strengthen tho evangel-
.tic work that the Metlsadist and
LIAANJ $40000 .
••Lber ehur:bes are atternSing ti?
Wedding Ring $100.00
• 
The activities of Lira 
Hie:
School and the work of' llitss
Hahne are reported to be held in
rich cite-em by the Peruinan Mi
n-
Jew l is
try of Education ane by heery Store - general public of the nation.
On furlough in the Crukad 
States
113 South 4th St t. this year. UM -ffifirmes lies? arca&
Phone 1934 ule . calls for a
 tour of colleges in
Iowa as representative of the
Student Volunteer Move rent, at-
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of tne First Baptist Church will
meet tit the church at two-thirty
o'clock The Sunbeam Band wilt







Itaattmea Wt* a OKYtes
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. none 90













\i,* i itzee FERRER
Murray DriN e - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-








JENNIFER • • CHARLTON
ONES. HESTON








tendance upon the Assembly in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Annual
Meetings of Conference Womans'
Societies, a visit to Scarritt Col-
lege and to the Board cf Educa-
tion. Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Hahne's ten day visit to
the Memphis Conference includes
speaking engagements at 1 number
of District and Sub-Distsict Meet-
ings of the- Woman's Scciety of
Christian Service and tte Wesley-
an Service Guild. She will be the
resource person and guest speaker
at the Youth Convocation, Lam-





The beautiful new home of Mrs.
John Waters et 320 South Eleventh
Street was the scene of the regular
meeting of the Ann Hasirekine
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held Monday evening at
seven-thirty eclat&
Mrs. Luther Compton opened the
meetiCe, with prayer end Mrs.
Preston Boyd. president, presided.
-The minutes were real by Mrs
Thrya Crawford in the absenie
of the secretary Mrs. Edgar Wil-
kusson. and the treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Jeddie Oathey.
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. Claude Miller from the third
chapter of James after which she
closed with prayer Mrs. Cate Wil-
kerson conducted games in the
form of a Bible. quiz.
The modernistic home war lovely
with arrangements of flowers
used at vantage po.ntr in the
combination Hying} and -dining
room. An arrangement,* pink
gladioli in a bowl was used on.
the distrne• (atilt Ad the 'aides
table held a bouquet of mixed
flowers. Another mixed bouquet
was used on the book shelf and
the hearth was a lovely setting
with Ili, many greeneiy pants.
Mrs_ Waters and Mrs. None
Lamb. hostesses, served delicious
--estreekerasesse th-the-faucksal Mrs., Miller YeNeYnolds
hers present_ and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Orr
riscrtored to Paducah 9 riday so
attend the West Kentucky Fair
and Horse Show. They a so enjoy-
ed a picnic supper.
Miss Emily Wear Is
Hostess To Chettie-
.Stokes Class .1/Leet
, Moss Enely Wear enterta.neet the
; Chett.e Stokes Sunday School
Class at the First Methemiirt Chur-
ch on Thursday at the Zentucky
Lake :shin of Kr. and Mrs.. Ronald who boarded a piane for h , r home
Churchill. in Washington.
, A ponuck dinner w.t3 enjoyed 
• • • •
' by the group followed by a Je- Boa and Mrs. Orien Rowlett
i lightful fellowship hour The lo- and daughter of Deerret. Mich-cation ot the cabin at !es waters are spending a few days with, edge of the Cypress Creek section rekataves.
of Kentucky Lake was an enjoy- 
• • • • ,
able vetting for the all Lay social Mrs. Mavis Moore and son. Billy
by the class members. of Adrian. Mich. and Mrs Gladys
Those present were Miss Emily tiagesuneyer of Grosse Pont. Mich.
Wear. Mrs. Ada Hubbard. Mrs. arrived Tuesday for a visit with
Z. A. Tucker. Mrs_ George Smith. their mother, Mrs. J. D. Hamilton.
Mrs. Jesse Gatlin. -Mrs. May Cole, Olive Street.
Mrs. Minnie Miles. Mrs.. Lula Kyle 
• • • •
Mrs; Jenne 1.11.alisa. Miss liable Mr. and Ws. James McDaniel
Roberton: Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. of Clearwater. Fla., are thelliests
Grace Robertson. Mrs: L. L. Desk, of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Mrs: Lottie Jewell. Mrs. R. I! McDaniel. and his sates . and fain-
Mali. Mrs, Cabe Jones. Mrs. Ed ily. Mr. and Mrs Keith Idorris and
. Burkeen. Mrs, Robye Fair, Mrs son. Jars-
1J. IL James and Mrs_ Si:. Swann.
• • • •
Mr Albert Parker is reported
to be.resting satisfactor;:y at .a
hospital in Kansas City where he
underwent major surgery. 
Mr. and Mrs J. 'A. McCord and
,on. Donnie. motored to Paducah
to visit their daughter and lister.1
Mrs. Frank James and family
HMS Husbands Road. They were
accompanied by sirs. Waese Chew
stationed at Charleston, S C
• • • •
Capt. and Mrs 0. H. Erwin are
the guests of her fother. Nix
Harris. and ,,ther. relk ft-yes sod
Capt Eiwin n. 4 b, en
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Finney
and children of Detroit, Mich..
are visiting relatives and friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Eugene r:arter and
family of Pennsylvania are visit-
ieg relatives aod Ltien.is
• • • •
Mr. and M's. Robert Hoke are
vlailmg is-leaves in Ohio aed
?tansy I v-ania
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thoiapson and
son. John. have spent the past
two weeks with his parents. Mr.
an cii Mrs. Alvie Thompson, Broad
Street_ They have -rebirned to
their home in Boone. NC.. wheie
he is on the business :acuity of
the Appalaisian State Teachers
College.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tiawell and
little daughter. Nancy. of Washing-
ton. I) C. have been visiting his
aunt, Mrs. J N. Waggoner, and
family the past week. Ray Wag-
goner of Owensboro visited his
mother, Mrs. Waggoner, and fam-
ily Sunday.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Hollowell if
Murfreesboto, Tenn.. spent the
weekend in Murray at .he beds.de
of his father, J. M. Moll-well. wt)
has been critically ill fiir several
weeks.
• • • •
Mrs. L. 0.. Carson and children
of Mamaroneck. New (31'ra, ar-
rived Toesday to spend the month
of July with her sister, Miss
Lillian Watters
• • • •
Mrs. George Hart is attending
the Executive Board meeting' of
the Kentucky Congress of ,Parent
'Teacher Association which is being
*1d 4od_gy and Thursday at
the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville.
Mrs. Hart is state FhAir-
iliari' thl;- board. - • - •
west side of the channel, which
was free at full depth.
The slide occurred half a mile
south of where a trinne,1 IS being
dug preparaUary to revoving 
a
; huge crack-torn rock ti11 breat-
• • •
ening to collapse and block the
Mr. ' and Mrs. Dewey Harmon canal_
and son. David. of St. Loui, Mo. I Canal officials said the slide
'are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ryan resulted from high saturation
s
Hughes and other relatives in the ! after
I
extremely heavy rata. More
• •
county. • than 18 inches of rain fell in the
• • - area ia June.
Ex-CIO—Aide Mum
LEN DECAUX, former publicity
ditector of the CIO. sits at wit-
ness stand in Washington.
where tie refused to tell House
un-American activities commit-
tee Whether he Is or ever' has
been a Communist Decaux was
threatened with denaturaliza-
tion. lie said question infringed
on freedom. (international)
ATOM STRWE 'FACT...FINDERS GET DOWN TO WORK I
•••••••••••••- •
LAIOR SECRETARY James P. htitchen (standing) and the three-man f
act-tinding board named to
study the C10-Gaa. Coke and Chemical Workers union strike at the Oak Ridge
, Tenn. and Pa-
ducah. Ky., atomic plants get down to work in Washington. Board members are (seated, from
left) Paul Sanders, NashvIne, Tenn, attorney and Vanderbilt university Ite.v professor; T.
 Keith
Glennan. Cleveland, plasident of Case Institute of Technology and former AEC me
mber; John
remere, ajosueetee attom.v 14.24  0=er sadirtutiLvire 
,  f
• ---S•











BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 13
(UP)—Alabama Atty. Gen. Si
Garrett surrendered Monday on
charges of violating the law
during a primary in which his
ill-fated successor was nomin-
ated. -
Albert Patterson, nominated
for Garrett's office, was slain by
an assascln in Phenix City, Ala.,
shortly after the primary.
Gargett's arrest disclosed for
the first 'time that he was one
of three prominent figures in-
dicted by a grand jury here which
dug into vote fraud in connection
with the primary.
The others were Russell Phe-
nix City) County Solicitor Arch
Ferrell and Lamar Reid. chair-
man of the Jefferson County
(Birmingham) Democratic com-
mittee.
A petition for a sanity hearing
for Garrett was filed by Solicitor
Ezninet Perry and a hearing was
set for July 21.
In Montgomery Csov. Gordon
Persons was notified of the sur-
render. He stressed that Garrett
was still an elected constitutional
otticer of the state and had not
been convicted a any crime. He.
said Garrett could, if he wished.
Traffic Unimpeded In
Panama Canal Due To
Large Earth Slide
+/-
PANAMA CITY, Panama, July
13 (UP)—The 'biggest bank slide
in 23 years eased into the Panama
Canal &channel In Cucaracha' 1
Beach tlunday night, .delaying
ship traffic for about an hour !,
l'he ships were moving pormal-' •
13. Monday. although the east
side of the channel was closed •
off while workers cleared away ERNEST A
NGELL, chairman of
the 30.000 cubic yards of earth. the 
American Civil Liberties
Traffic was unimpeded on the union, 
is shown testifying be-
fore the Senate rules commit-
tee to urge adoption of a fair
play code for all congressional
probes. The ACLU said John




WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.1, 1964
take full charge of his Offlge
and the Patterson investigation
while he remains in the state.
Garrett was charged on six
counts of vote fraud. The first
said that he, "did wilfully, in-
tentionally. and Unlawfully make
a (la.se or fraudulent :return of
the results of a primary election
or. . changed the votes or bal-
lots or flames or resultsof a pri-
mary election. . ."
The second count Specifically
accused Garretrof changing the
voting totals in the attorney
general race from 23,060 to 23,660
for Patterson's opponent.
Garrett left the state while the
grand jury was in session and
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•VilAITING FOR FLOOD TO SUBSIDE
0113011.0USTED residents of Piedras Negras, Mexico, aft atop a
rocky hill on outskirts of their city, waiting for the °vertices 
mg
Rio Grande to stipeide. They erected the cross to offer prayers for
relatives and friihds, An esUinatg4 12,030 refugees were camped
on bills In the ...,area s'N (International Losiadifiotok
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
01° 
01/4

























This beautiful fan is easily adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio or TV interference.
Reg. 21.95. NOW $16.95
50 Ft. Plastic Hose
5 yrs. warranty
Sale Price ---- ONLY
BEAT THE HEAT
Always A Timely Bargain At
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S DECK CIWR 2.95 ALU-
minuni .'ontour Ch l'1115; Slicel
Fol Chair, 2 for '2.00; Sun
29.50; Hammock with
14.95; Metal coftee table,
rass Fuipiture Co S. 3rd
lephone 381. (JY21c)
P AND JAp HAY MIXED,
field of will deliver. Call
L. J.' Hill a; !iia Mu; r or 52
Hazel. . .(Jy16c)
NICE FRYERS, PRICED REASON-
able. *Mrs. M. M. F..ykes, Hazel,
Phone't 95441-4. tJy16C)
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOL.-
do Rola Stroller!' Fold - flat in
seconds. From $11.95 up.. Eamorny
Hardware. (..Iy 16c)
SAVE NOW ON TERN! LEE
d Ils. Special sale through Jute.
OSSWORD PUZZLE 
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F CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
WELL, at least Elizabeth Braadt
had succeeded in winning Wait
part way. Given enough time, she
would .succeed In winning him al-
together.
Cynthia decided to leave Wm to
Norman's mother, as ElimkteilIa hat%
suggested. So Ofie 614, 'Veil,
I'm MO.Wlc it wIll be won-
derful." And then Ma/waxing the
matter, she turned to get her cape.
He reached nut a long arm and
pulled her toward him. She
thought he was going to kiss tier.
Instead, ha said, again In is gruff
tone of voice, and wearing that
fierce scowl, "Bee here, Cynthia-
did that fellow Brandt ever kiss
you ?"
"Why, yes-he has." She saw
no reason to deny it
His scowl deepened, if possible.
Ile still held her by one arm. "I'd
like to tell him a thing or two!
You must put him straight-not
let such • thing happen again. I
think you ought CO tell him. Cyn-
thia, that you're going to marry
me."
"I will-when the time comes."
So far, there had been no tusking.
, Nor had she given an answer.
Walt was taking a little too
7 much for granted. And incidental-
ly, his firm grasp was hurting her
arm.
"Meanwhile," the young doctor
said sternly, "I don't think you
shoUld -see so much of this Brandt
fellow."
"I see tio reason why Norman
and I cannot be friends."
"Well, I suppose you'll have to
be friendly because of, that bene-
fit performance-and n o w, with
his mbther taking so mulch into
her hands," Walt said. "However,
when that's all over with, you need
not be friends with Norman
Brandt-or with his family,
: either."
That was not Cynthia's concep-
tion of friendship. To use people
for all you could get out of them,
then drop them.
She said, "You're hurting my
arm. Walt." Apparently he had no
Intention of kissing her. He was
too angr y, now that Norman's
ghost, so to speak, had crime be-
tween them.
She recalled the time, not so
long ago, when Norman had been
with her here In the waiting room
and how, when he had kissed her,
she had felt Walt's unseen pres-
ence.
"I'm marry." Ile let go of her
arm. Ile picked up his gray felt
hat, then hie small black bag. 'I
won't be able to walk home with
you. I promised to stop on my
way and Make a tew calls."
"Oh, that's perfectlje, all right,"
Cynthia said. If she married a doc-
tor she would have to get used to
his time never being his Own.
She .put her cape around her
ishouldors. Walt shut the outside
door after them, saw that it was














































merit six th,ught again 1.1.at
be he was going to lean down and
kiss her. However, - he gave her
ohe of his curt „little nods and said,
"Well, I'll see you in the morning
as usual."
As usual was righ t, Cynthia
thought, walking cm alone. Par
things had not changed much be-
tween therm after all.
. Somehow she still felt disap-
pointed in Walt-almost 'ashamed
of him. She was beginning to worl-
der Just how well she really knew
him. The personal side of him as
• man, a human being. What his
standards were. How he felt about
such issues as friendship jand loy-
alty, unselfishness a n d sharing.
She was almost beginning to won-
der if she knew him at all. As
well, say, as she had come to know
Norman.
It was the inside of people, not
what was on the outside, that truly
mattered. She would have to make
certain that she knew.what was
in the heart, the soul, of the man
she would marry and spend the
rest of her life with. Otherwise,
their marriage would not be a real
one.
That was for sure, as Roz would
say.
Nora had been walking on clouds
or the past ten clkys. For Alan
Riad arrived safely back In "the
good old U.S.A." as his letter had
read. He had written that he
would ha,re to stay in SairFran-
else° for a week-Aar-gen, Ove...-No
longer than necessary, you may be
sure," hfsiletter heti read. So Nora
and his rattily felt confident that
he would be home this corning
week end.
"Nora's in another world," Roz
would tease, when something had
been said and Nora had failed to
hear it, or had given an answer
that had no .bearing oti the sub-
ject. "Lawzy-me, I'd hate to be
that much in love with any man!
I doubt if there's a man living
who deserves it."
"I hope Alan will," •Cynthia re-
turned.
It was on Friday that anther
letter came from Alan. It had been
sent air.mall, special, delivery, and
the three girls were at dinner when
it arrived.
"This one ought to say exactly
when 'bell be home," Nora said,
her small, heart-shaped face glow-
ing. Her fingers trembled with ex-
citement as she tore open the en-
velope. Her eyes eagerly scanned
the page. There seemed to be only
a..tew lines.
As she put the folded sheet of
paper back in its envelope, Cyn-
thia and Rot waited for Nora to
tell them her good news.. What
day he svinild arrive- which Would
niean thdt Nora could plan how
many day e after that before they
could be 'married. • She had com-
pleted all her Purchilsen, even to





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,. IMNTUCKY
/Pro WANT
Lay no away and SI v..A-th
of clothes free. $1' holds &II. Eva.
runny Hardwaie Co. (Jy16c)
HOUSE TRAILERI 18 FT., ALUM-
inum, gas stave, air brakes. sleeps
four. See at Woods Orocery, 9
miles from Murray ..an Dover
Highway. (jy1513)
'FRICIDAIRE 6 FT. REi'rtIGERA
tor. Good condition. Phalle 695e.
(IY15P)
A MAJESTIC RADIO 8: PHONO-
graph combination. 17" Motorola
TV, both rn good condit:on. Phone'
1358. tjy15c)
OIL RANGE, USED LESS THAN
one year. Regular $50.95 ,for 3,4
price, $29.95. ELIbrey's Goodyear
Store. (jy15e)
BALDWIN UPRIGHT Pf
good condition. See at, l':•13 Poplar
or cell 1295. (jyrZei
TWO GOOD USED REF RIGERA-
tore. One GE and one Norge. $79
50. Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
877. ijy14e)
GET IN ON THE GROUND
floor with Yorkshire Hogs, the'
meat type hog of the future, larg-
er litters, less lard: Bct blood
lines, males and fertspies new
ready, for sale. Oakland Farms,
H. R. Snupe7pr,:p., Sedalia, 1Cy.
(jyltiel
MONUMENTS, SOLID GNANITE.
large selection styles, lame Call 85,
see at-Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, ae.rt Main
near College. (iy20e)
TWO EXTRA GOOD USEP
washing machines. Six•erlqueen and
ApeL Bargain. Exchange. Furni-
ture Co. Phone 877. (jy14e...)
- WhiEFIL. TRAILIM1. AL!
/teed but bad. cattle size. f,50. Se,





When Nora did re .t. say an thmg
during a silence that scented to
grow, Hoz broke it in her blunt
fashion.
"W el l, honey-bug, how is he
coming-on his white charger?"
There was another silence.
Cynthia and Rot waited. Cyn-
thia thought, What is it?. Yet
Nora looked the same as uzual.
Her face never had much color.
Her eyes usually were wide and
direct, her smile likely to be a bit
s', intuit,
"lie isn't coming," Nora said.
"Isn't corn ing? For heaven's
sake, what's happened? What'.
keeping him?" Rot asked.
"You mean he's been delayed,
don't you, Nora?" Cynthia added.
"Ile's delayed," Nora said, "be-
cense he just got married."
"Married . . . Oh, come now-"
Roz began, then stopped because
what Nora had just said was too
incredible for even Rot to digest.
"Of course there's some mis-
take," Cynthia remarked. If it
were true, Nora could not be sit-
ting there, looking as she always
did. Besides, not like this
could possibly have happened. Not
to Nora.
"But how could he? When he
knew you were waiting? 1M,
•,Nora, there must be sonic mis-
take!" Cynthia protested. She felt
that It would have been better if
Nora had burst out crying, let the
shock come through. For Cynthia
saw now that it- was shock that
kept Nora so calm, so quiet, that
little wile .hovering on her lips,
her eyes dry.
"1 said no man was worth It,"
116fi commented bitterly. "I'd like
to give Alan Davies a piece of my
mind."
"He met her after he got back
to the States," Nora said. She
spoke the words mechanically, as
though she heti memorized those
few lines in the letter. "He only
knew her "a few days.. But ho
knew, from the 'first, that he loved
her. Ile could not help it. He said
that when I got to know her, I
would understand, that I would
love her, too."
"The law-down so and so . . ."
Itoz muttered. /ler d ar k eyes
flashed. She had nefer encoun-
tered any man quite this low.
"He said .he hoped I would be
able to forgive him," Nora con-
tinued reciting what she had
meniorized. "And then he just
signed his name. Alan."
"Not even a 'yours-truly,'" Rot
muttered. again. "Believe me, I'd
never be that forgiving!"
"Is that all the letter said?"
Cynthia asked. "Did Alan say
when coming home? Did
he say what the girl's name is?"
She wondered, too, if the girl had
known about Nora-:and 'if not,





CL1171,NG AND HAULING POLP
wa_od on Warren Farm. e. E. Cain
New Concool. (lY16513)
WANTED
WANTED-50 OR 60 ACRES FOR
farming. See IL tton I.3vins
Van Cleve or wiite at A:mo,
1. ' (jy150'
1. FOR RENT
TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR
ntshed, available at Bale Hotel




reel color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Weds &.11Wr4tliet. South
Side square, Murray, telephone
2439 (jy27e)
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
pal tment. Second and Maple. Call
1217. (jy14c)
t NOTICE
BID. youyt HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
041 or see Sam Kelley. Mei
• MIDWAY -MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
A 'MAGIC WAND' FOR CRIPPLED
CRIPPLED SY POUO, Janet, In, typevirftes with an amazing
 stica'which
is htstil in tke mouth. If was deWeloped by a tient ist, Dr. 
Marvin Snider.
man, whosr sefe was also left paralyzed by the disease Janet, whose
home fag Crippled She can turn pages, 
dial a phone and
Last gam. has teen vg1414lit is • patient at the 
Pittsburgh Induetrial
even paint althobgb hardly,able to move her fingers. 
(international)
NANCY
-Drive Out anti save-4$1$ -
•New and Used Cara tisl'elevision
Grayson McClirry, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (al3c)
THERE I; NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine. representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar. phone 10'74-R TIrC
WILL DO SEWING--ESPECIALLY
curtains arid childiereE clothes.
Phone 988-M, Mrs. Brandon all.
(Jy16c)
Help Wanted 1
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL
hospitalization and life. Insurance.
Car necessary. Good corunissions.
Write Box 629, Paducah, Ky.
(jy14p)
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERA-
tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop,
206 South 4th Street (.1y1Gc)
Bus, Opportunities
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
for jobber franchise in Murray.
Capital required. Write Box 32-T
Murray, Ky. (Jy20C)
He's New !knot();
SAM W."ItlYNOLOS, newly ap-
pointed Utit. aarsator from No..
bilaska, is shown In Wirstdrrga
ton with hle wife after being
sworn Ire 'international) 
shw
-CARD OF THANKS-
Mr. Morgan Orr and family wish
to' express gratitude fin- the many
wafs in whict. the. reto:ives, fri
ends, neighbors.' the South Pleasant
Grove church, the blood donor.
the doctors, the hospital staff, an.
the business men Of Murray help-
ed them during the illneia of Mr
Orr. Many, thanks .to each ano
every one of you. •
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr and
CARRIES BULLET IN HEAD 3 DAYS
ROMAN MitEWETT, 64, tells patrolman Jack Rosu
ck, In a New York
pohce station, how come he has a hole in his head. 
Hilewetz said he
put a World War I bullet in the home-made gun Ro
suck is holding
then accidentally shot himseirin the temple. Fearing 
arrest, he walked
around in great pain for three days be:ore going 
to a doctor, who
called the orra,..-Now halacas Sullivan Law .thargeS. (Iikcert•qonat.)
-
•
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Announces
He is now ticated in new cart ini.t.Fe
Tucker Building, 502 Maple Street
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By Ernie Bushmalet
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I'M SURROUNDED By JEALOUS,
MALICIOUS PEOPLE, CHARLIE.
-YOU'LL HEAR MANY THINGS
ABOUT MAGGI, BUT YOU





I KNEW YOU WOULD, DEAR ---(4
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
- 
F-Tacial Calendoe . I Murray A nd Paris Method4t Societies 
To
—I Hear Peru:ian Teacher speak ill Meeting
Monday. July 19
The , Young Women's C:ass of
the First Baptist Church will pave
a family picnic at the C.ty Park
at six-fifteen o'cloek.
Tuesday July 211
Circles of the WtdS of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
as follows. Eva Wall vnth Mrs
Will Shelton at two- thirty o'
clock. Bertha Smith with Mrs.
Hulon Wyatt and Mamie Taylor
with Mrs. Crawford Ray at seve
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dornas Class at/.ine First
Baptist Church will ,have a family
picnic at the cal Park at sir,-
thirty o'clock. Group X, Mrs. Bunt
Jetton. eeptanh. will have Clierge
of the arr‘ngements.
• • • •
se'
../The Woman's Missionary Society
/of the First Baptist Chinch will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock The Sunbeam B-ans:1 will
meet at two forty-five o'clock.
. . • •
•
The Murray and Pa:or area's
Woman's Societies of Chrtsnan
Serviee of the Methodist Churensis
will have a joint snb-clettrict
meeting at Cottage Gros/An-Tenn,
on Monday. July 26, a/siiirtng at
nine-thirty o'clock nn the morn-
ing.
This jointnneting is bang held
due to thezlimned time the guest
speaker. Miss Jane Hahne, will
has.," in the Paris district
-"(A itirmer stenographer and re-
porter an the Pittsburgh Post-
Gasette, now the principal of a
high school in Lana. Peru, enrol-
ling 600 guts. Miss Hahne, .1 native
of Pittsburgh, and calling Library,
Pennsyttania, her North American
home, has been on the faculty of
Lima High School since 1944, and
its principal since 1949.
MAE Hahne wes working on the
Post-Gazette in Pittsburgh in 1940
when she decided to enter Alle-
gheny College in preparatioq for
the teaching profession. Uelen re-
ceiving her B. A. degree four years
later. she was named a missionary
of the Woman's Division ol Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist
Church and was assigned to the
rlairria.jingh School.
Th. adeition to her activities at
the School. Mies Hahne teaches
Sunday school in a s.r..a ni Spanish
&Peaking, church in tit: city—a
church converted_ from ti•e nouse
of one of its members. She has
also besn adding courses in home
economics to .the arts an:: science
curriculum' of the Schnot Her
dreams are to later add met-grad-
uate studies, and then :o have a
teacher training school. The train-
ing of young co-angelica' 'Protes-
tant) woinen ,as teachers. me
feel& 'will strengthen :lac._ evangel-
istic work that the Methodist and




113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
TRW
The activities of Lima 
High
School and the Work of IlInss
Hahne are reported to be held in
high esteem by the Peru,nan Min-
istry of Education- ants by he
general public of the nation.
, On furlough in the Unitgil 
States
this year. Miss Hahne's bass' seto.d
-
, ule calls for a tour of coll
eges in
Iowa as representative of the




Superior Ambul aher Service
&Wares with Chases
311 N. 4th SL Murray, Ky. Phone se





dance upon the Assembly in
f,Liiwaukee. Wisconsin, Annual
Meetings of Conference Woonans'
Societies, a vise. to Scarritt Col-
lege and to the Boann cf Educa-
tion. Nashville, Tenn.
M.135 Hahne's ten day visit to
the Memphis Conference includes
peaking engagements at mnumber
of District and Sub-Dist-nit Meet-
ings of the Woman's Scciely of
Christian Service and tte ,Wesley-
an Service Guild. She will be the
resource person and guest speaker
at the Youth Convocatinn. Lam-





The beautiful new lion'"? of Mrs.
John Waters rit 220 South Eleventh
Street was the scene of tile regulai
meetinglksof the Ann tinsaeltine
Class of the Memoria! Baptist
Church held Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Luther Compton opened the
meeting wit 4 , prayer :Ind Mrs.
Preston Boyd. president. .presided.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Thrya Ciawford in the absence
of the secretary Mrs. Edger Wil-
kinson. and the treasurer's report
was given by Mrs. Jeddie Cathey.
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. Claude Miller from the third
chapter of James after which she
closed wit& prayer Mrs. Cate Wil-
iterson conducted names in the
form of a Bible quiz.
The modernistic home war-lovely
with arrangements of flowers
used at vantage po.nts in the
combination living and dining
room. An arrangement of pink
gladioli in a bowl was u,sed on.
the Ariel lallk dhd the 'cent*
table held a bouquet of mixed
flowers. Another mixedn bouquet
was used on the book shelf and
the hearth was a lovely setting
with tin., many greenery plants.
Mrs.. Waters and Mrs. None
Lamb. hostesses, served delicious
refreshments Is the fourteen mem-
bers present.
Miss Emily Wear Is
Hostess To Cue: tie
Stokes Class Meet
Miss Ernily Wear entertained the
Chette Stokes 'Sunday School
Class at the Firsrt Methodist Chur-
ch on Thursday at the Zentucks
Lake ..abin of Mr. and )(kr. Ronald
Churchill.
A potluck dinner was enjoyed
by the group' followed by a de-
lightful fellowship hour. The !l-
otion of the cabin at the waters
edge of the Cypress Creek section
of Kenteeky Lake was an enjoy-
able setfing for the all tay social
by the class members.
Those present were Miss Emily
Wear, Mrs. Ada Hiebeerd, Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. Mrs. George Smith.
Mrs. Jesse Gatlin. Mrs. May Cole,
Mrs. Minnie Miles. Mrs. Lola Kyle
Mrs. Jessie Wallas. Mies klable
Roberton, Miss Alice Waters. Mrs.
Grace Robertson. Mrs_ V.-E.-Belk.
Mrs. Lottie Jewell. _Mee It. J.
Hall. Mrs, Calie Jones. Mis. Ed
Burkeen, Mrs. Robye Fair. Mrs.
J. E James and Mrs Bin. Swann.
• • • •
Mr Albert Parker e reported
• be resting satisfacionly at a
Reirett mar"( Zia. ',pita' in Kansas City a here he
TAYLOR-GARDNER " 'dervrent major margem
atke FERRER #1
STEREOPHONIC SOUND
Murray Drhe - In Theatre
fiighway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-












Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Finney
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting relatives and friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Eugene raster and
family of Pennsylvania are visit-
ing relitnies and tnenis
• • • I
Mr. and Mre..Robert fluke, are
vkining ielanvej in Ohio and
Permsy van I a .
• • • •
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jim Thorapson and
son. John. have spent the past
two weeks with his parents, Mr.
and Mre Alvie Thompson, Broad
Street. They have reti 'riled to
their home in Boone, NC.. wheie
he is on the business faculty of
the Appolanhian State Teachers
College.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tinwell and
little daughter. Nancy. of Washing-
ton. D C., have been visiting hie
aunt, Mrs. -J. N. Wagenner, iitd
family the past week. Ray Wag-
goner of Owensboro visited his
mother. Mrs. Wag,gonere- and fam-
ily Sunday.
• • . •
Dr. and Mn. R. D. Hollowell of
Murfreesbonk Tenn.. spent the
weekend in Murray at she bedside
of his father, .1.-M Boit-weft vrto





BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 13
(UP' — Alabanta Atty. Gen. Si
Garrett surrendered Monday on
charges of violating the law
during a printery in which his
ill-fated successor was nomin-
ated.
• Albert Patterson, nominated
for Garrett's office, was slain by
an aoeassin in Phenix City, Ala.,
shortly after the primary.
Garrett's arrest disclosed for
the first time that he was one
of three prominent figures in-
dicted by a grand jury here which
dug into vote fraud in connection
with the primary.
The others were Russell (Phe-
nix City) County Solicitor Arch,
Perrell and Lamar Reid, chair-
man of the Jefferson County
(Birmingham) Democratic com-
mittee.
A petition for a sanity hearing
for Garrett was/tiled by Solicitor
Binmet Perry tnct a hearing was
set for July 21.
In Montgomery Gov. Gordon
Persons was notified of the sur-
render. He stressed that Garrett
was still an elected constitutional
officer of the state and had not
been convicted of any crime. He
said- Garrett could, if he wished,
Traffic Unimpeded In
Panama Canal Due To
Large Earth Slide
'PANAMA CITY, PanaMa, July;
13 (UP)—The biggest bank slide
in M years eased uito the Panama
Canal channel in Cucaracha
Reach Sunday night, delaying'
ship traffic for about an hour
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Lake full charge of his office
and the Patterson investigation
while he remains in the state.
Garrett was charged on six
counts of vote fraud. The first
said that he. "did wilfully, in-
tenUonally, and unlawfully make
a flase or fraudulent return of
the results of a primary election
or. . . changed the votes or bal-
lots or figures or results of a pri-
mary election. . ."
The second count specifically
accused Garrett of changing the
voting totals in the attorue
general race from 23,060 to 23.660
for Patterson's opponent.
Garrett left the stat,e while the
grand Jury was in session and
entered a Galveston, Tex., hos-
pital for treatment.
Utiles Fait P
ly Monday, although the east 
e '
side of the channel was closed •
off while workers cleared away ERNEST ANGELL,
 chairman of
Kentucky Congress of Parent , 
the 30,000 cubic yards of earth. the 
American Civil Libertine
Traffic was unimpeded on the union, i
s shown testifying be-
the west sine of the channel, which fore 
the Senate rules commit-
'reacher Association which is being
held today and Thuraday at 
was free at full depth. 
tee to urge adoption of a fair
, 
The slide occurred half a mile 
play code for all congressional
the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville. south of where a tunnel is 
being' prebes. The ACLU said John
paMrs. Hirt is state iiiiteite an.,. .. X ...... , dug preparatory to 
revoring a -Q. Citizen should 
lave the
1.
• • • •
Mrs. L. 0. Carson and children
of Mamaroneck, New oYrk. ar-
rived Teesday to spend the, month
of July with her sister, Miss
Lillian Ratters.
• • • •
Mrs George Hart is attending
the Executive -Soard---reeettag of
n of s boar .
Mr.- and Mrs. Dewey Hannon j
and son. David. of St. Lams. Mo. I
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ryan!
Hughes and other relatives in the
county.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Miller VcReynolds
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Orr
motored to Paducah t riday to
attend the West Kentucky Fair
arid Horse Shaw. They ano enjoy-
ed a picnic supper
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
sop. Donnie. motored, tn Paducah
to visit their daughter nail sister.
Mrs. Frank James and family,
HOS Husbands Road They were
accompanied by Mrs. Waene Chew
who boarded a plane for her home I
In Washington.
• • • •
Bro and Mrs Oren Rowlett
and daughter of Detro.t.
are spending a few days with
relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. Mavis Moore and rnn. Billy
of Adriga. Mich. and Mss Gladys
Hageameyer of Grosse Point. Mich.
arrived Tuesday for a visit with
their mother, Mrs. 3 D. Hamilton,
Olive Street.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James McDaniel
of Clearwater. Fla.. are the guests
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
McDaniel. and his sister arninfam-
fly, Mn and Mrs. Keith .Intv/Wstrid
son. Jim.
• • • :
Capt. and Mrs 0. H. Ersenn are
the guests of her father. Nix
Harris. arid other rettives and
friends. Capt. Erwin hos been
stationed at Charleston, S. C.
huge crack-torn rock till threat
-
ening to collapse and block toe
canal.
Canal officials said the slide
resulted from high saturation
after extremely heavy rata. More




LEN DECAUX, former publicity
director of the C10, sits at wit-
ness stand In Washington,
where he refused to tell House
un-American activities commit-
tee whether he Is or ever has
been a Communist- Decaux was
threatened with denaturaliza-
tion. He said question infringed
on freedern. (international)
ATOM STRIKE FACT-FINDERS GET DOWN To, WORK
LABOR SECRETARY James P. Mitchell (standing) and the three-man fa
ct-finding board namen to
" study the CIO-Gae, Coke arid Chemical Workers union strike at the Oak Ridg
e, Tenn , and Pa-
ducah. Ky., atomic plants get dOwn to work in Washington, poard members are (seated, from
left) Paul Sanders!, Nashville, Tenn., attorney and Vanderbilt university law prof
essor; T. Keith
Glennarn Cleveland, president of Case Inetitute of 'Technology and former AEC 
member; John






seph McCarthy (R). Wlaconisin•
Or Army Secretary Robert Seen-
















WAITING FOR FLOOD TO SUBSIDE-
•
ROOD-OUSTED residents of Piedras Negras, Mexi
co, sit atop a
rocky hill on outskirts of their city, waiting far the 
overflowing
Rio Grande to Elands. They erected the ernes to offer pr
ayers for
(relatives and friends, An eathnatal 12,040 refugee
s were camped
on hills In the area.," -"ss ( Interns: tonal 
Lcuadisoto),




Shelley Winters Barry Sullivan in
"PLAYGIRL" 
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Reg. 21.95 NOW. $16.95
12-Inch Oscillating Fan
This beautiful fan is easily adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio or TV interference.
50 Ft. Plastic Hose
5 yrs. warranty
Sale Price ---- ONLY $3.49
BEAT THE HEAT—
Always A Timely Bargain At
B1LBREyrs SUPPLY,CAR and HOME
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FOR SALE
S DECK CHAIR a.95 ALU-
Contour Chair, 1395; Steel
Chair, 2 'for V-00; Sun
29.50; Hammock with
14.95; Metal cot tee table,•
rass Fuiniture Co S. 3rd
S... elephone 381. (JY21c)
Rgotop AND JAP HAY MIXED.
Sell In field or vial deliver. Ca
ll
L. J F4..i ,(I 3!_t'i Muir.; ar 52 at
Hazel. (Jy160
NICE FRYERS, PRICED REASON-
able. Mrs. M. M. Sykes. Hazel.
Phone 954-M-4. 1.1y,160
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOE-
da Rola Stroller. Fold: flat in
seconds. Frcan $11.95 up., E.onamy
Hardware.. (Jy16e3
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE
ci als, Special Slie through Jule.
•—•lor
CROSSWORD







































































WF.LEaaf least Elizabeth Brandt
had succeeded in wining Walt
part way. Given enough time, she
I would.sueceed in winning him al-
together.
Cynthia decided to leave htrn to
Norman's mother. As .E.lazadaqata had
suggested. So aese aaleadda"Well,-
I'm glietta igaIllildk It will be won-
derful." And then diermasing the
- matter, she turned to get her cape.
He reached nut a long arm and
pulled her toward him. She
thought he was going to kiss her.
Instead, ha said, again in his gruff
tone of twee, and wearing that
fierce scowl, "See here, Cynthia-
did that fellow Brandt ever kiss
you 7 "
"Why, yes-he has." She saw
no reason to deny it_
His scowl deepened, If possible.
He still held her by one arm. "I'd
like to tell him a thing or two!
You must put him straight-not
let such, a thing happen again. I
think you ought to tell him. Cris-
this, that you're going to marry
me."
al will-when the time comes."
So far, there had been no asking.
, Nor had she given an answer.
Walt was taking • little too
much for granted. And Incidental-
ly, his firm grasp was hurting her
• arm.
"Meanwhile," the young doctor
said sternly, "I don't think you
should see so much of this Brandt
fellow." a
"I see tio reason why Norman
and I cannot be friends."
"Well, I suppose you'll have to
be friendly because of, that bene-
fit performance-and n o w, with
his maither taking so much Into
hr hands," Walt said. "However,
when that's all over With, you need
not be friends with Norman
Brand t-or with his I kais 1 I y,
: either."
That was not Cynthia's concep-
tion of friendship. To use people
for all you could get out of them,
then drop them.
She said, "You're hurting my
arm, Walt." Apparently he had no
Intention of kissing her. He was
- too angr y, now that Norman's
ghost, so to speak, had come be-.
tween them.
She recalled the _time, not so
long ago, when Norman had been
with her here in the waiting room
and how., when he had kissed her,
. she had felt Walt's unseen pees-
'• end..
"I'm sorry." Ile let go of her
arm. He picked up his gray felt
hat, then his small black bag. "I
won't be able to walk home with
you. I promised to stop on my
Way and make a few calls."
''Oh, that's perfectly all right,"
Cynthia said. If A° married a doc-
tor she would have to get used to
his tune never being his own.
She put her cape around her
shouldare. Walt shut the outside
door after them,aaaw that it was-.
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mcnt sie tt',. , gut “ga,r, away-
be he was geing to lean down WS
kiss her. However, he gave her
one of his curt little nods ltnd said,
"Well, I'll see you in [be morning
as usual."
As usual was righ t, Cynthia
-thought, walking on alone. For
things had not clanged much be-
tween them, after all.
Somehow she still felt disap-
pointed in Walt -almost ashamed
of him. She was beginning to wori-
der just how -well she really knew
him. The personal side of him as
a man, • hunuin being. What his
standards were. How he felt about
such Isom ,ast arheadatup and loy-
alty, uNielfishness a tfd sharing.
She was almost beginning to won•
der If she knew him at all. As
well, say, as she had come to know
Norman.
It was the inside of people, not
what was on the outside, that truly
mattered. She would have to make
certain that she knew what ,was
In the 'heart, the soul, of the man
she would marry and spend the
rest of her life with. Otherwise,
their marriage would not be a' real
one.
That was fur sure, as Roz would
say.
Nora had been walking on clouds
for the past ten days. For Alan
Riad arrived safely back In "the
good old U.S.A." as his letter had
read, lie had written that he
would have to stay in San Fran-
cisco for a week or ten days. -No
tenger than necessary, you may be
sure," his letter had read. So Nola
and his family felt confident that
he weld,' be home this coming
week end.
"Nora's in another world," Roz
wolild tease, when, something had
been seed and Nora had failed to
hear it, or had given an answer
that had no bearing on the sub-
ject. "Lavvzy.me, I'd hate to be
that much in love with any rpan!
I doubt if there's a man living
who deserves it."
"I hope Alan will," Cynthia re-
turned. -
It uas on Friday that -another
letter came from plan. It had been
sent air-mail, special delivery, and
the three girls were at dinner when
it arrived.
"This one ought to say exactly
when he'll be honie,"Nora said,
her small, beartashaped face glow-
ing. Her fingers trembled with ex-
citement as she tore open the en-
velope. Her eyes eagerly scarmed
the page. There seemed to be only
a tew lines.
As she put the folded sheet of
paper back in its envelope, Cyn-
thia and ,Roz 'waited for Nora to
tel them her good news. What
day he va ould arrive-which would
mean that Nora could plan how
nut:1y days after that before they
could be married. She had com-
pleted all her perchases, even to
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Drive out ana save -
•New and Used Cars •Zelevitrion
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (al3c)
0/1/E WANT
away and t Si
of clothes free. $1 holds dell. EC' G.
manly Iiardwile Co (.1y180
.1IOUSE TRAILER, -18-FT-.. -ALUM-
inula gas stove, air brakes, sleeps
four. See at Woods- Grocery, 9
miles from Murray an Dover
Highway- ajy15p.
FRIPGIDAIRE i Fri REaatIGERA I
tor. G-od eandition. Phone 895-
W-1. tjy15p) WANTED-50 OR 60 ACRES FOR
farming. See Hatton Lavins -at
Van Cleve or write at Aano. R'
1. ' (jy150
Male Help Wanted]
CUTTING ANL) HAULING PULP




A MAJESTIC RADIO 8: PHONO-
graph combination. 17" Motorola
TV, both in good condition. Phone
1358. (jy15e)
OIL RANGE, USED LESS THAN
one year. Regular $59.95 for 14
price, $29.95. Babrey's Goodyear
Store. ajy15e.`
BALDWIN UPRIGHT PIANO -
good condition. See at nit' Poplar
or eL11 1295. (jy 170
TWO GOOD USED REPRIGERA-
tore One GE and one Norge. $79
50. Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
877. (jy14e)
GET IN ON THE GROUND
floor with Yorkshire Rogs, the
niceja type hog of the future, larg-
er litteis, less lard. Best blood
lines, males and females new
-ready; for- sale: 0..klaact-Farrnsa
H. R. ,Snupe, prop.. Sedalia, Ky.
(13,16e)
MONUMENTS. -SOLID CltANITS
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Manuinent Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, Rest Main
near College. aly200
TWO EXTRA WOOD USED
washing machieles.-Speedqeeen and
Apel. Bargain. Exchange Furni-
ture Co. Phone 877. • 03'140
Tiwo - WHEEL TRAILMIR. AL!
steel but bed, cattle size, e50. Si.





V. lit n N(ra did not say anything
during a silence that seemed to
grow, Roz broke it in her blunt
fashion. •
."W el 1, honey-bug, how is he.
coming-on his white charger?"
There was another silence.
Cynthia and Roz waited. Cyn-
thia thought, What is it?. Yet
Nora looked the same as tugual.
Her face never had much color.
Her eyes usually, were wide and
direct, her smile likely to be a bit
wistf la.
"Ile isn't coming," Nora said.
"Isn't coming? For heaven's
ieate, what's happened? W h • L's
keeping him?" Roz asked.
"You mean he's been delayed,
don't you, Nora?" Cynthia added.
"lie's delayed," Nora said, "be-
catlie he just got married." --
"Married . Oh, come now-"
Roz began, then stopped because
what Nora had just said was too
incredible-for even floz to digest.
"Of courae there's some mai-
takead Cynthia remarked. If it
were true, Nora could not be sit-
ting there, looking as she always
did. Besides, nothing like this
could peoliaibly have happened. Not
to Nora.
"But how could he? When he
knew you were waiting? Oh,
Nora, there must be some mis-
take!" Cynthia protested. She felt
that it would have been - better if
Nora had Mirst out crying, let the
shock- corn* through.-- For Cynthia
saw now that it was shock that
kept Nora so calm, so quiet, that
little wire hevering on her lies,
her eyes dry.
"I said no man was worth it,"
Role commented bitterly. "I'd like
to give Alan Davies a piece of my
mind."
"He met her after he got La
-to the States," Nora said. .
spoke the words mechanically, as
though she had memorized those
few' lines in the letter. "He only
knew her a few days. But he
knew, from the first, that he loved
her. Ile could nut help it. He said
that when I got to know her, I
would understand, that I would
love her, too."
"The low-down so and so.
Roz muttered. Her d a clic- eyes
flashed. She hell never encoun-
tered any man quite this low.
"He said he hoped 1 would be
able- to forgive him," Nora con-
tinued reciting what she had
memorized. "And then he lust
signed his name. Alan."
"Not even e'yours-truly,' " floz
muttered again. "Believe me, I'd
never be that forgiving!"
"Is that all the letter said?"
Cynthia asked. "Did Alan say
wheit ha was.coming home? Did
he say what the girl's name is?"
She wondered, too, if the girl had
known about Nora-and if not,





TWO P.00M APARTMENT FUR-.
nished, available at 13,ale Hotel.




reel color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom,
framing We.ls & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
2439. • ajy27ca
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
paitment. Second and Maple. Call
1217. (jy14c)
I NOTICE
RID YOVel FIONID OF TERAI1TES
and Insects. Expert work Call
441 or pee Sam Kelley. .(tfc/
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
uviiso 4 vales South of MUi ray on Hazel
Road.
- A 'MAGIC WAND' FOR CRIPPLED
CRIPPLE) BY POLIO, Janet, 10, typewrites with an amazing
 stIckwhich
1.1111411 in the mouth. It Was developed CTI Or.tist, 
Dr:Marvin Sntderw
man, whole w‘fe was also left paralyaerl by the disease Janet. whose
Last name has been s patient at the Pitt
sburgh Induitrial
Hoene tete CriTtpled C1418neb. Sh• can Won pages. dial .
a phone and






THERE Ia. NOW A SINGER
Sewing Macaine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplur, phone 1074-R Trc
WILL DO SEWING-ESPECIALLY
curtains and chilchan's clothes.




hospitalization and life insurance.
Car necessary. Good corunissions.
Write Box 829, Paducaa, Ky.
ljy140
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERA-
tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop,
206 South 4th Street. (..7y16c)
Bus. Opportunities)
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
for jabber franchise in Murray.
Capital required.Wilrite Box 32-T




SAM W. 'REYNOLDS, newly l
ir-
peinted tJ. amsa,tor (rem Ne-
braska. is shown in %Nanning.;
ton with his Wife after being
sworn in, /international/
-CARD OF THANKS-
Mr. Morgan Orr and family wish
to express gratitude for the many
ways in which the reasalves, frt.
ends. neighbors. the South Pleasant
Grove church, the blood donors,
the doctors, the hospital mall, an.'
the business men of Muriassahelp-
ed them during the illneia of Mr.
Orr. Many, thanks to each •anci
every one of you.
Mr, and Mrs. Morgae Oar and
family
CARRIES BULLET IN HEAD 3 DAYS
ROMAN HILEWETZ, 64, tells patrolman Jack Rosuek,
 in a New York
police station, how come he has a hole in his he
ad. Rilewetz said he
put a World War I bullet in the home-made gu
n Rosuck is holding
then accidentally shot himself in the temple. Fear
ing arrest, he walked
around In great' pain foe akree-Aays benire going to a doct
or, who
called the e,':` Now he faces Sullivan Law 
charges. (International)
_
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Announces
He is now located in new arm% in,11Ce
Tucker Building; 502 Maple Street














I'M SURROUNDED BY JEALOUS,
MALICIOUS PEOPLE, CHARLIE,
YOU'LL HEAR MANY THINGS




• ' . ^
I KNEW YOU WOULD, DEAR
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.tril" (Old 
th..t Faxen a
small crowd out 
WedneSday.
will be tryingilln next 
-
day at 8:00 a.m. OU b
ay1-1
chance to chin)), on a 
band . .
as there areaaorne excelitnt
ers out there.
Ronald McCege had ten 
New
Coneord boys out for 
practice
Thursday. •Good work a;rd
-lirep
plugging and slugging tha
t bait.
Your're on it
Hazel .his tried twice to 
get up
enough !lumbers for a 
team and
let's hope they don't gi
ve up.
Prospective managers may 
look
over the list of possible. 
players
by dropping in as this 
tice. •
The Farm and Home 
Develop:*
ment group met for a tom 
of 'thee
fares of -William Adams and 
Bill
Ed Hendan Thurs lay, and 
Rob
Enoch and Preston Barrett 
were
along for eciucation in better 
'farm
pra:tices. cake and lenionade, 
and
games. • Their stomach; 
looked
more stuffed ,than their I cads --
does -this mean anything, 
boys'
Thirty one members have- de`
 -
nite,ly decided to go to ' camp .
Dawson Springs from 
Monilav
through Friday next week, 
a7a1
here's hoping some more Make 
ti'.
decision before Monday Leadi.' -
of the 4-H have a speciai 
inve -
lion tot, and Mrs. Kenneth Tial 
.‘r
of Kirksey Will be :alone Its a
wonderful wow to sray..young tin- .
less you try to do everything the
Members do' Of course. that would
be impossible as severnI games,.
handicrafts, and swirnrivng are
going on at the same. time•-a
Mrs. Ralph E. Wakaman at
Clare r.cnt, N. H.. has a„ national
reputation for restoring are, dress-
ing valuable old dolls.
FRANCO'S DAUGHTER VISITS THE WHITE HOUSE
VISITORS FROM SPAIN, Including Generalissim
o Franco's daughter, are hosted by President. Eisen-
hower at White House. From left: Dr. Cristoval M
artinez Bordea Franco, son-in-law; Mrs. Don Jose
Felix de Lequeria, wife of Spain's ambassador; Fran
co's daughter, the Marquess de Villarerde;
Mrs. Eisenhower; the President; Ambassador Don Jose 









We were indeed sorry to learn
of the death of Mrs. Lloyd All-
hritten last week
Mr and Mrs, Everett Bucy. M.
and Mrs. Roy Robertson and tom
H Simmons and friend. Mils
Dorothy Crew Mr and Mrs. Ted
Thorn and childern. of Evansville.
Ind, were tne past weekend guest
of their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Jeamnie Simmons of Alui ray,,
Other. gueets were Mr and.











Jim Thorn, of. Springville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Ann and Harrison
Thon and Miss Mary E. Bucy. of
Evansville, Ind., Who spent a fey
weeks with their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Stmmoneof
, Murray. returned home last weak.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn, celebrated
her birthday. Saturday. July '10.
Many more happy birthdays to you,
Mrs Washburn.
Miss Partici& Manley and Diana,
Faye Manley Celelarated birthoays
recently
Mr and Mrs. Hassel Brown and
cltildern. Miss Annie Willis. Mrs.
Button Wilifs r were in Murray.
Tuesday '
'Mr and Mrs Droll K. Wilsoei and
childern. of Detroit, are visiting
relatives and friends around Mur-
ray and Macedonia .
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Willis, of
Detroit. are also visiting reiatives
and friends uf Macedonia
Ur 'ahd Mt? Igirnmons, of
near New Providence, were callers
of Mr arid Mrs.-Johnnie Sinsrhor.,
sind family. Thursday aftermioc
i
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson. of Nor:.
13th street. is ea the sick last at
this writisg
So iong.for_dhis time. _
IIANTUCKY
: Spark *in must operate in L-
500 doss temperature. give off
between MO and 3000 !POLS a
iniouks gad • withstood txpledire
premed* • high as WO pounat
a aquas* isitib-
Hayme$ Claim$
/N COURT in Los Angeles, Nora
-Edam's-tort Flynn Haymes pro-
tects that singer Dick Hermes
hasn't been keeping up pay-
ments on the ?Sevilla divorce
she let hirn have last fall to
starry Rita Hayworth. Hayrnee
agreed to pay $100 a week ali-
mony until Nora remarried.







Ladies, would you like to have some extra spending money? Why
not look through the attic or basement and see if you have a baby
stroller, bed, buggy or play pen you'd like to sell_Or maybe ther
e
are extra pieces of furniture you areitt't using—Some of our reader
s
would probably be in the market for just the item you luvi for sale
•
FOR QUICK RESULTS ,







Rdui their oar, backyard trolley brings a thrill to Peter, Nichole sod
Mara Wiebei.s. Their dad. Peter. built the PNM RailrOad for them in
Grest,ei Gardens, near Walnut Creek, Calif. Based on a lumber framework
of pin:. the trulley has • top of muslin, sides of durable Masonite Tem-
pered Preachy/sod, rails of pine lumber. A free plan of the trolley as it was
presented by Mechanic Illustrated may be obtained by writing the Home
lkirvica Bureau, Suite 2037, lit West Washington St., Chicago 1, III.

























COMMUNIST V1E/FAINF4 forces--peasants 
by day, soldiers by night
-.-are reported moving up east bank (a
rrow, of the Red River
toward Hanoi following recent evacuatio
n by the French of Nam-
dints. then Mill. Secret truce talks 
were being ned north of
Hanoi. Three Vietminh divisiors were 
reported enciraing Hanoi,
4ADJOURNMENT ON —SCHEDULE
Al A FUSS CONFERENCE at the Whits House, Senate Majority
Leader William Knowland, California, and House Speaker Joseph
Martin (far right), Massachusetts, tell reporters that Congress Is
moving along swiftly and they see no roadblock in the path of
adjournment on schedule. (international Sounalphoto)





Kirksey has made two unsui.-
cessful attempts to get a basebral
team organized, having met Frid'Oat
the 2nd and' again - Thuiaday the,
8th. Each time they met they
were enthusiastic enougO but very
t little practice can be dene wi
ah
three on a side. How long can
their spirit be kept alive with-
out something concrete to offer
them? Theie are thirty seven', eli-
gible members in the Kirksey
Club for this Loin and surely a
third of them live close enough
and have the time to come out.
Therefore We hereby send an open
invatation to older boys end men
to act as managers for this team.
These boys will adjust tteir hours
to suit your convenience you can
alternate weeks, and two hours per
week would go a long wry towaid
building a good team. Kirksey was
the firs: community in the county
to hold a 4-H rally, so there's no
doubt about the ability of people
to get things done out there.
Won't you please find a little time
late some afternoon?
Speaking of getting things done.
I am reminded of a .not:o I once
saw, and which you may have are
AMERICAN SINGER Andy Russell looks over the shoulder of his bride, '
Velia Sanchez-Belmont, es she signs the marriage certificate after
their civil ceremony in Mexico City. She Is the daughter of Eduardet-
Sanchez-Belmont, former Ambassador to Holland. Andy plans t
o re-





seen many times. It impressed me .
(which is not hard' to do), and 
bring things about. Congratulations
went like this: 'Things don't just 
Coldwater, for having such a ,hard
happen: the' are brought about.' working 
couple in your midg.
Every time there is the smallest
program in school or. the biggest
hit on Broadway, someone had an
idea, wOrked -en it. convinced
others of its .possiinlity. ewe' then
worked with people to get it done.
The same • principle applies to
eerything of that nature that has
to be done by a group of people.
Last Saturday. morning a meeting
was scheduled at Coldwater to
get a team together. Exactly two
faithful members and Mrs. Sher-
wood Fees, teacher and 441 lead-
er: showed up. But Mr. and Mrs.
Potts liked the idea of having
some organized end supervised
recreation in the cornmonitya and
volunteered to get the boys to-
gether, help them gi t to practice,
and manage them through - tha
season. It required every 4-H boy
in the area to make a team, but
every one was contacted and by
Tuesday night...the boys were look-
ing forward te their firs'. session
on Wednesday. Of colrse, there.
was Sunday and a holiday in be-
tween. which made the job even
harder. These people are leaders,
in any definition of the word. and
representative of those who
THIS WEEK'S
HSPECIAL
8 Piece Bed-Room Suite
Drk. Mahogany Chest-Spr-ings - Mattress Doub
le







Riley Furniture & Appliances
'West Main Street Telephon
e 587
Now Open!!
The New Barbeque Pit At The
DAIRY ANN
You've never tasted anything so
As the Delicious Pork and Mutton
Barbeque at tile Dairy Ann And
you can buy it by the pound or by
the basket (that's Sandwiches with
Crisp, Delectable French Fries).
ALSO
You Can Get -
• Big or Jr. Burgers
• Fancy Franks
• Hot Dogs and Slaw
And Don't Forget Our Spoon
Thick Milk Shakes Malts
Juice
t  Fresh
Fruit Sundaes Orange 
Lemonade Coco Cola Iced Tea
Root Beer -
And For A Perfect Climax To A Perfect Treat
• TRY OUR TASTY DAIRY ANN •
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